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Valparaiso University Students
in this "Herald;' with the purpose of attracting your attention to
W Eouradvertise
store, in view. We have for years, had a good portion of the students'

ll

patronage; we realize the value of it and through these columns we solicit your
patronage. It is our aim to cater to your wants and we believe our various
·• · departments are more complete in assortment of seasonable merchandise than
can be found elsewhere in this vicinity. Our prices are reasonable without a doubt.
If you are studying your own interests you want the very best values you possibly
can get. We are always glad to show you and you will find our sales-people reasonable and courteous. The twenty-third successful year of our business is now about
to begin; we accomplished this result through our square-deal policy and the
excellence of our merchandise.

I•

OUR RAPID OROWTH is the best evidence that our line of
I

:Men's Clothing and Furnishings is right in every way.

\Ve

carry the "Hart, Schaffner & Marx," the "\Valko:ff" and the
''Chic'' brands of Clothing; the Girn ble Hats; Florsheirn and
\V. L. Douglas Shoes for men.

Our Underwear, Furnishing,

and Hosiery Sections are always complete with the up-to-dates
of the season.

,The new }.,all and \Vinter Overcoats are cerIt is hardly

tainly very snappy; you'll find your kind here.

necessary to say that Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes arealways all-wool; you get no cotton mixture stuff under that
name.

, Other departments are full also of fine seasonable

goods; hats on the latest blocks; shirts and neckwear like a
regular flower-garden of color and rich design.

, \Ve are

headquarters for everything during the holidays.

In Our Ladies'

Sections~======

You will find a contplete line of Millinery, Tailor-made Suits, Corsets, Waists,
Muslin Underwear, Furnishings, Gloves, Shoes, and just now our Dress Goods
section is showing all that is new in Fall nnd Winter Dress Goods, Silks, etc.
We give Trading Stamps tooone stamp free with every
_,.~~r4:~71_~~,,~1
10 cents expended

We give Trading Stamps tooone stamp free with every
10 cents expended

SELLS ALMOST EVERYTHING
VALPARAISO, INDIANA

YOU CAN AFFORD University Supply
I

Mrs. W. Kenneth Mackay
100 West Montana Ave.
Detroit 3, Michigan

AN EDUCATION

StOre

Valparaiso University

Caters to the Student Trade

V alparaisot lndianat

We Carry a Full Line of Everything Needed

(O ne of the Largest Universities in the United Slates)

in Student Life

Offers you the advantages of the highest
priced schools at an expense
wit~in

Being Incorporated, owned, and managed
by the teachers of the University,

your reach.

25 DEPART1\\ENTS

you cannot fail to get the
Right Thing, at the Right

165 INSTRUCTORS

Price.

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENTS
Students may enter at any time mHl may :-;\'lrct
their stuclie. from any or many of the following

Departments:

~Kindergarten,

Preparitory, Teachers,
Prin1ary, Psychology and

~ Pedagogy, Manual Training, Scientific,
, Bio]ogy, Civil Engineering, Classical,

~H"

Higher English, Gennan, French, Spanish,

Italian,

Elocution, and Oratory,

J\I usic, Fine Art, Law, Phannacy, 11edi-

cine, Dentistry, Commercial, Shorthand
and T ypewriting, Review.

,

~

Tuition, $15 per quarter of 12 weeks,

~

which practically pays for all the depart-

~

ments excepting J\1 usic, 11edicine, and

~

Dentistry .

.~ 't

Catalog containing full

~ _J. mailed free.
~

particulars

Address

H. B. Brown, President,
or 0. P. Kinsey, Vice- President.

M. E. Bogarte Book Co.
,-

During th' pa. t tw •nty-fivc yea1 : mor · th a n

five thou"and Yalparai o stud('nt: h. ve .·uh. crilw<l
forth

Jrumuu·n Art lfnuruul

EDWARD ROSE & CO.
WHOLESALE TAILORS,

CHICAGO

For a Natty, Stylish, Up=To=Date Suit, Place Your Order With

W. E. Dorman, Rooms 1 and 2, 468 College Ave.
(Above Starr's Novelty Store)

VALPARAISO,

IN DIANA.

ALL GARMENTS MADE TO MEASURE
~

'
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thing to be pulled under by a crawfish in two feet
of water and strangled a yard from shore.
If you must drown, drown with honors in a
hundred fathoms of brine.
We are building monuments to men our fathers
hun.,:.
We wish notes from all soc-ieties in the school,
but let all remember that such notes are to be in
by Monday noon and if they are later and do not
get printed just reflect on this warning and blame
the guilty r-arty. We always have more notes than
we have room for.

CLASS AND SOCIETY F.OITOH '

Cia ·ic ................... .. ...... ........ ..... ...... ... ........ .......... ..... ... .. . Paul Moody
!:-:ienior Law ........................................................... Alvin E . .MeGovncy
Junior Law ................... .... ........ ... ........................................ E. L. \'ass
Pharmic ...... ...................................................................) . 0. Browder
Professional .. ......... ....... ......................... ..... .......... ..... \\' .. Iter A. Zaugg
German 'ociets ....... ....... ........ ........ ... .... ......... ... .... Grover C. McLaren
Prohibition League ................................... ......... Reube n M. Hamilton
Y . l\'L C. A ..................................................................... H. E. l\Iorrow
Y. \\' .<'.A ...... ... ...................................... .. ................... fr . C. E. 'ew
Illinoi · ociety ................... ... ...... ............................. .. ... l\Ir. D nnison

ii ,~~~~:~~o;~;1iii i',ii·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.: ·.·.·::.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:. ·.·.·::."..·.·.·.·.·::.·. :·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::.~~-~.~~ ~-~~.J: ·1~~ 01~~:~'\')\~
1

rientific ....................................................................... l\Jillar 1 H1·wi ·
1

~~~~1~~~,~~~t~a?~~:::::::·.·.::::::·.·.·.:·.:::::·.·:.::::·.:·:.:·.:·.:::·:.:·.::::·.::A.~~i1~~ ~v~g~~~?:~

Ohio . ociety ........... .... .... ........... .............................. ........ J. G. Ral ton
Wi ·con ··in ociety ........................................ ... ... ............ Florn, L. B ck
Western 'ociety ... ... ............... ... ...................................... DeWitt IIunt
A<lrlre s all communications and contribution to 'l' Hii: VALliF.HALD, 469 Col leg' Ave .. Valparai 0, lnctiltllll..
'ub criptions will be taken at the plac • where the paper i ·kept for
sn,le or at the office. over Forney', grocery tore, 41i9 Coil g e Ave .. or
from any member of the taff. ·wcte nts, fornwr and pre ent. are
r t> "l>ectfully r que ted to contribute item · of interest to the papc t·.
Any article rE>ceivcd suitable for publication will be highly ap ..
predated. Contribution should be dropp ~d in the He ralct news
an<l mail box at the above addres · by the "aturday previous to tho
publication of the paper.
J> ARA lSO UNIVERRlTY

.... EDITORIALS.
We come with another change in our staff. Mr.
Swanson, the retiring member, has been connected
with the paper for more than six months. He retire because it interferes too much w:th his school
work. The paper has prospered under his leadership. He leaves the paper with a larger subscription list than it has had at any previous time. The
best wishes of the Herald go with him.
Thi
by

~ub

is your paper.
cr-:b:ng for it.

Make yourself a part of it
o it now.

Youn(J' man, don't be a float r. Kick off of dad's
barlt, plung3 into th - d pths. 'Ti a mo t ic:rnoble

Prof.
furnish
Some
We are

Reddie of the Elocution Department, will
an article for next issue. \Vatch for it.
class notes came too late for publication.
sorry, but can't help you.

lHRT
0 . 1'1.. ED.
"G ntlemen, it do s s m somewhat rediculous
for one who aspires to b come a public speaker to
tremble with fright at the thought of discussing
for one and one-half hours the most familiar subject in the world. What can I ay about it that
is new, or that will interest you?
Since I 'have not studi d lhe subject my r marks
shall no doubt be s at ering. I do not know how
much my subject includes nor how much it xclud s. I think in some instanc s it is a matter
of posit:on. Clean butter in a cl an plate is butt r, but I think th
arne butter, if on a dirty
floor or sm ared on one's cloth s, is dirt. You will
agre with me there, but an you draw a lin and
say, "Here is dirt, h re is oil, nd here i earth?"
o you think we discriminat clos ly nougb betwe n thos thing with whi h w come in daily
onta t? If I knew wh th r dirt is soil or wh ther
soil is dirt, I should b b tt r prepar d to dis u s
this subject.
hould you go into the fi Id and g t soil on
your shoe and arry it into the hous , I sh uld
not h itat to call tba whi h you had on your
shoes and rubbed on h tl or, "dirt." In that
ase
synon mous.
o you t:1 ink
that
I hanlly thinl\ o.
This bring
id a of po ition, and rai s
h
ue tion, " r all things whi h • r out of
th ir prop r pia

L OCA L AND SOCIETY NOTES
LOCALS.
Carl Littlejohn, a former .student who is now
teaching at Cary, Ill., was calling on old friends
Saturday and Sunday.
Tully Snider of Liberty, Illino'is, was called home
on account of the sickness of his mother.
Mr. Seg.ara, a Junior Lawyer, went this week
to S~.lt Lake City, where a cousin of his is seriously
HI.
Prof. and Mrs. Kinsey are visiting with Mr.
Kinsey's mother in Ohio this week.
Lost-A pair of burnsides. Finder please return to Dr. Guy B. Maxwell, 511 Union street, and
receive a suitable reward.
Two young ladies in the 1 o'clock Mechanic class
are both expecting t'he best looking young man in
the class to ask them to go to the Scientific social.
They certainly have the best wishes of the other
members of the class in the-ir suc-cess. Poor little
Ethel and Katrina. If P. needs any adv'ice in
making the decision 'h e may be able to get the
needed advice from some other Scientific boy or
from one of the Classics who seem to be very much
interest~d in the case.
Mr. McLaren, who is a very bashful boy, has
found out a new way of treating his many girl
friends to a Sundae. He goes to Lish's and orders
one for a girl, the girl follows about an hour later,
•asks Mr. Lish if Mac 'had ordered it for her and
the answer is in the affirmative. Then she enjoys
it by herself.
Mr. Vass, of Kentucky, preached a sermon in
the Law B':J.ilding Sunday. H is subject was, "The
Sermon on the Mount." A large number of students were present and they report a good speech.

The Spirits of Hallowe'en inspirted the Witches
of Mound Hall and some friendly Wizards.
Appl s.
Hurrah for the Siberian Crab,
The smallest and sourest of ruits,
If you don't believe it, ask Dad,
And he will .a ssure you, "They're in the
soup."
- McTaggart and Crickett.

0 f all the troubles b" neath the sk:es
The greatest of all before our eyes.
Is hunger, that awful feeling,
Not to be satisfied by a peeling,
And best of all goodies to fill that gap,
Is, without doubt, th deli ious \Vin sap.
As w are birds of •a feather
And have all flocked together,
The best of all upon the lap,
Next to th f llow i , the \Vin Sap.
-~IcClaren and Coop r.

In the autumn breeze, we all can see,
T·he beautiful Snowapple, is sJWayed with ease,
And kissed by the autumn sun
To hues of brilUant red,
But their fr.i ends, the leaves are dead,
"By Gosh', Bill's dead," from what I've said.
-Mead and Bodine.
And it is good, Oh my! Oh my!
And it hangs high, The Northern Spy.
Alas and if I had a Northern Spy.
The rosy cheek, if it were mine,
I would defy, The Northern Spy.
-Pennington and Frunk.
When all the grass was Greening.
And all of us were screaming.
Nineteen of us from Old Mound Hall,
Who were not present at the ball,
Paraded up and down the hill,
Lamenting the loss of our "Old Bill, By Gosh."
-Weber and Prentice.
A Dutch Wedding.

Byron Smith, Fred Chapman, Chas. Roberts,
Grace Smart, Louise Meers, Cora Smart were the
actors of the ceremony. Thirteen delighted guests
viewed the performance, each thoroughly envious.
The Students' Protective Association.
If any person has deluded himself with the idea
that there was no brotherly love nor fellowship
among the students then the mass meeting of the
students in the Law Building at 6:30 Saturday
evening must have struck him like a tornado. The
building was packed to the doors. Red-hot speeches were made. It was a plea for justice, pure and
simple.
The object of this organization is expressed in the following set of resolutions which
were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, four of ·o ur fellow students have been
arrested and are being held on baH to be tried in
the December term of court, and
Whereas, it is to the interest of every student of
the Valparaiso University as a loyal citizen of these
United States to see that justice is secured in such
trial, therefore be it
Resolved, that we, •as students of this Univers~ty and as members of this organization known as
the Students' Protective Association, whose purpose is, not to defend criminals or defeat the due
course of law, but to secure justice in the trial of
the accused by employing competent counsel to
represent and defend them, do hereby individually
and collectiv ly pledge our personal assistance and
such financial aid as is required, to meet the ends
desired and be it further
Re olved, That a copy of these resolutions b
printed in th "Un:v r ity Herald."
A permanent organization was effected and the
following offic rs were unanimou ly elected: President, W. \ . Barton ; Vice-President, Mr. Dougherty; S cr tary, T. E. Henn; Treasurer, :\Ir. Gorman.

Committees were appointed from each class to
solicit contributions from its members. Don't be
backward in contributing. It is a test case. We,
as a student body, are on trial. It Is a question of
rights of students. Only the best of counsel will
be obtained. The treasurer and auditing committee are men of the highest integrity and evet y
dollar will be carefully accounted for.
It is to be regretted that our lady friends found
the atmosphere anything but congenial, but this
will not, we assure them, occur again. Come out
with us next Saturday evening .at 6:30, in the Law
Build·ing. There'll be something doing, we assure
you.
WISCONSIN SOCIETY.

Every student from Wisconsin is cordially invited to join the Wisconsin society. Perhaps it is
well to say that we make a special effort to welcome students that can comply with the following
golden rule, viz:
You must not tell lies, nor
tease the younger children. You must not play
hookey-you must have good manners at
the
table-You must be good in class and not whisper
unless you have permission. We have found that
the rule is absolutely necessary, especially for the
girls, and we want every Wisconsin student with
us.
The society ha.s been organized and the following persons were elect-ed as officers:
President-M. A. Peters·on.
Vice-President-Wm. Black.
Secretary-Alma Taylor.
Treasurer- Lenora Taylor.
Society Editor-Flora L. Black.
The pr-esident appointed the following program
committee:
Percy E. Allen, Estella Powell and
F. L. Black.
The second meeting was held October 17th, in
Room A.
There were twenty-eight members
present.
The following program was well presented and
much enjoyed:
Song-"Wisconsin," Society.
Oration-Mr. Black.
Reading- Mr. Graves.
Reading- Mr. Van Blowker.
Oration- Mr. Johnson.
Music-Miss McDowell.
If you should ever happen to loose your memory, Mr. Johnson can tell you what to do. Perhaps you will be convinced after an experience of
his has been related to you. A few years ago,
while Mr. Johnson was speeding on skates, one of
them came off, and his head came in very close
contact with the ice; at first it was thought that
his head and the ice were united and his memory
los ~.

Mr. Black has been accused of being a mind
reaJ.er, so consequently he is being watched by all
the members.
The third meeting was h ld October 24th in

Room A and a shor.t speech was given by all members about their home town. All the accounts
given were interesting and a very plea.sant evening
was enjoyed by all.
It was decided that we have a social gathering
at the next meeting and all the students from the
Badger state are cordially invited to be present.
Meetings are announced in Chapel every Wednesday morning. Take notice of the time and place
and come if you can.
ILLINOIS SOCIETY.

First commandment of the Illinois S·ociety:
Thou shalt not neglect an opportunity to become a
member.
On Saturday evening, October 26th, in Elocution Hall, the Illinois Society gave a social to
which all the students from Illinois w-er-e invi ted.
To say that it was a success is expressing it mildly.
The committees had made ample provision for
amusement of various kinds.
A good literary
program was presented. The following is the principal part of the program:
Reading-Miss Foreman.
Vocal Solo-Mr. Goetting.
Reading.
Music was furnished by the University quartette
and orchestra.
We believe ,in helping others, so do not forget
to come to all meetings of the Society and share
its advantages.
The following is a l ist of all the members ·who
have given us their addr ss:
Will Lang, Virginia, Ill.; Tesse A. Henthorn,
Georgetown, Ill.; J. Warren Hill , Cave-In-Rock,
Ill.; Robt. S. Throop, River Forest, Ill.; Mabel
Van Meter, Dallas City, Ill.; Ada Lena, Anna, Ill.;
Clarence Beare, Ellis Grove, Ill.; John J. Pawloski, Braidwood, Ill.; Lewis A. Sass, Arcola, Ill.;
Grace Armstrong, Springfield, Ill.; Jessie Cricket,
Stronghurst, Ill.; May Cricket, Stronghurst, Ill.;
Kathryn De Young, South Holland, Ill.; J. E.
Jones, Witt, Ill.; D. Youngstrom, Chicago, Ill.;
G. A. Lutz, Ellisgrove, Ill.; Myrtle Cusick, Allendale, Ill.; Jessie Fleming, Toulon , Ill.; Gra e M.
Breiner, Scioto, Ill.; Matilda Rolm ier, Forre ton,
Ill.; May Armour, Stillman Valley, Ill.; Edgar B.
Denison, Lawrenceville, Ill.; F. G. Anderson, Lawrenceville, Ill.; Levi Rupert, An tiock, Ill.; Mab 1
Bellinger, Rio Knox Co., Ill.; Mrs. Kate La Master, Rushville, Ill.; Herbert Goetting, Altamont,
Ill.; E. R. Barber, Alexis, Ill.; Alb rt Bowman,
Jasper Co., Ill.; Henrietta Hash, tr a tor, Ill.;
C. H. J. Chase, Mason, Ill.; A. Tri c on, Cook, f1l.;
Floyd M. Jackson, Kimmundy, Ill.; May White,
Streator, Ill.; Grace Smart, Hin dale, Ill.;
ora
Smart, Hinsdale, Ill.; John F. Sloan, Chri tian Co.,
Ill.; Ernest B. Fletcher, Ma ac Co., Ill.; V rn L.
Honberger, Carroll Co., Ill.; J essi
. Honberg r,
Carroll Co., Ill.; W. H. Cru e, lola, Ill.;
1o
King, Carmi, Ill.; lone ordon,
v , Ill.; Watt
Brown,
nion Co., Ill.; L. Etb 1 ugan,
Jain-

view, Ill.;
Elmer Greathouse, Mt. Carmel, Ill.;
Grover Baker, Temple Hill, Ill.~ E. Claire Nation,
Chicago, Ill.; Anna Marie Grubel, Cansargo, Ill.;
Anna Morse, Henry Co., Ill.; Bertha Stein, Bureau
Go., Ill.; Chas. Besley, Mt. Carmel, Ill.; Russell
Couch, Mt. Carmel, . Ill.; C. D. Parm, Kimmundy,
Ill.; Percy C. Otwell, Plainview, Ul.; Lawrence
Stanberry, Janesville, Ill.; Geo. A. Beck, Mt. Carroll, Ill.; Gus Anghouse, Cora, Ill.; .C. L. Wilson,
Fulton, Ill.; Elijah Clutts, Thebes, Ill.; Ed Qox,
Pana, Ill.; L. Heller, Chicago, Ill.; Orie H. Wainscott, Kimmundy, Ill.
The names of all new members will be published.
DER GERMANIA VEREIN.

The society did not meet last Friday evening.
Wbatt was the matter? Maybe the Germans celebrated Hallowe'en.
We .are very sorry indeed to be ,deprived of our
president, Rudolph Koch, wh,o has gone to take
an excellent position as principal of schools in the
suburbs of . Chic•ago.
We lost our vice-president
not long since and from very recent developments
we may at any time lose our secretary, but that
Schatzmeister we don't even see a forlorn hope of
ever getting rid of him (a sad state of affairs).
Prof. R.-Well, Walter, what seems to you to
be one -e ssential difference between the German
and Engl :sh language?
Walter.-Well-er-umph-Now you take the
word "chirp," for instance. The very sound of the
word puts me in the mind of in "Cricket." While
the German word "pfeifen" is too shrill and when
I hear it in this connection it makes me have
that queer feeling as if I h-ad lost something. I
C1inlr words shoulds be "onomotopelc."
Prof. R.-Correct. Your point is well taken.
(To be continued?)
Sometime during this week a Schiller program_
will be given by the Society, in which the life of
the great 'poet, also his works, will be discussed
from many points of view. Be on hand. Watch
for the announcement.
Prof. Weber-John, in the sentence, "Der mann
ging aus dem zimmer." What case is "Mann?"
John-Nominative case.
Prof. Weber.-No, you're wrong. It's accusative,
limit of motion.
John--Well, I can't see that. I think it's nominative subject of "ging."
Prof. Weber (not incrned to give up tl).at he is
wrong)-Now, for an example, I can illustrate the
1 oint by my own experl nee.
I . wa.s once in a
room in Valparaiso and was prevail d upon ~o
leave at onc'e. Now there was a variable qf motion behind me and, I representing the "Ma~n,"
was mo t undoubted!~ the limit of that motion.
Class-( Gasping' for a breath of the hot air
which had not been used.)
Gr:1f Hermut Von Bandt w:ll now act as president of the societr.

WESTERN SOCIETY NOTES.

The Western Society has again been organized.
The first meeting, which was held in Room A, on
S_aturday evening, October 26th, was well attended
by students representing many states west of "the
father of waters." .
The following officers were elected:
President-Mr. Ed. R. Shunk.
Vice-President-Mr. Nesbit.
Secretary and Treasurer-Miss May.
One .of our - amb:tious Western . friends, Mr.
Mahlon G. White, returned to Io~a _ last Ap:r:il without being able to give specific reasons for his
abrupt departure. We now learn that he brought
a pretty "wee birdy" back with ·him, thus explaining the mystery of his sudden disappearance . We
all wish him a path strewn with thornless roses
throughout life and welcome h is bride into our
midst.
Miss Cochrane spent her vacation in Canada.
Miss May's representathe is not very good at
speechrp.aking.
, Mr. Cambrey has a position in the Commercial
Department this year.
Mr. Shunk spent a very delightful summer on
the lake steam~rs.
All Westerners are cordially invited to attend
our next meeting, which will be in Recital Hall,
Sflturda_y evening, November 9th, at 8: 15. Come
out, enjoy yourself and get acquainted with "the
natives."
PROHIDITION LEAGUE.

The League is to have a social instead of a
literary program at its next meeting, Frid·ay evening, Nqvember 8th.
A spirited discussion of Prohibtion and Initiative
and Referendum was one of the features of our
last program.
Taylor Bennett, our president, was kept away
from the meeting on account of sickness.
Wanted - A reason why Prohibition is not the
best -solution of the liquor . problem.
Prof. Weems gave an interesting discuss!on of
denatured alcohol at Cha,pel Thursday morning of
last week. Alcohol is very useful in art and manufacture and it should be limited to pl·aces of mefulness.
J. E. Teaney, the ex-.saloon keeper, spoke to a
medium large audience in the Memorial Opera
House, Wednesday evening, October 30th.
~r.
Teaney lays no claim whatever to eloquence, or the
power to thrill h:s aud:ence with oratorical flights.
Indeed, his language was the crude speecb. of the
unletterEu, but he has a message for the people.
He gives them a view of the inside workings of
that urtain d institution given its exi tc nce by
our good Uncle of the Star S:; angled breeches.
~ ote from the Lecture.
The saloon l\eerer mak s much of hi money lJy
giving h·:s befuddled customer short rhange.

J

I.

"It got the W!ages of a mechanic who earned
$3.7 5 per day. A brother· kept his ..family." ~
"I sent children to orphans' homes, people to
· the-ir ' gr-aves, : many .:to insane hospitals and old
people to poor· houses."
'
· ''70,oo·o ' are·· · destroy~d annually · by the drink
curse."
"Out of 185 cases on a docket of one squire, 182
were. c~used .from drunkeness."
President Brown offers a first prize of $15 to the
winner in the local oi"atorical contest that the
League holds, the second week in December. The
League will give a .. second prize of $10. Any
student in the University can get into this contJst!
I

'"'·

•.

CRESC~NT.
.,

!. :r

··r

Class officers for the "following term will be
elected in the next few meetings, so if you want
anything to say about it, get in now so that you'll
know what to s·ay. It is rumored that some new
offices are · to be created; among the number is the
very responsible, but uncertain office of " Ladies'
Ente:r.tainer."
Mr. Rab's name is being whispered from mouth to mouth and ·his nomination
and final · election will be a "walk-away." Mr.
Reissig wishes to run opposition. His references
and · recommendations are being considered. This
is; a weighty subject and ' the merits of the chief
contenders should be given much serious thought
before a choice is made.
0-n-e of the· Pharmacy reporters obtained an interview '· with the noted critic, J. B. Ritter, but
could not induce him · to S·R Y -whether or not he
. would allow h:s nam€ -to be pub1ished for renom!nation at the com:i'ng caucus.

You don't have to waiCfor a special program in
order to be entertafned at the _Crescent Society.
E -v ery -Friday ev·euin-g _you may hear something
OHIO.
good. If you occasion-i lly feel p-r ett)7 "blue" an d
long to hear a certain girl back home sing
The Ohio society now takes its place in the fore"Dearie," just come· to . the Crescent; · If you lire _:. mo st ranks of the local social organi~ations. The
"dead broke" and can't go to the oper'a just come ·society· consists -o f about forty "Buckeyes," whic'h,
to the Crescent. It )s always free. _If that girl is
without doubt, is a very good foundation for a suegoing to the. s,P.ow _wit~ some other fellow Satur- cessful organization.
day night, _ just' bring her to the Crescent Frid·a.y
A very pleasant meeting was held last Saturd·ay
evening 'an·d have tl;le first ." show." If it is raining and an agreeable program was rendered. A recitaand everything st/i:lies your feelings with a thud,
t . on by M-i'ss Mallen and a piano s-olo by Mr.
jus·t com~ ·to the Crescent. It is a~ways running,
Lewelleyn were the leading features and elicted
rai~,: or shine: ''
'
a generous applam:e from all.
The ofii'ce~s.- f~:r next ter·m will be elected at the
A student ·here, formerly of Knox CouDtY, Ohio,
business IQ.eeting F\iday . evening, November 8th.
once volunteered the information that he could
Ail the members should. 'b~ present. . . .
"knock anyone down in Knox County," and as he
Only . two ~q're ; 'pr~gra~s thi's term, November saw a look of awe and amazement se ttling on the
8th and Nov.e mber 15th. You can't afford to miss
usually imp.assive faces of the bystand rs, he saw
them.
fit to carh tbe point farther, whi ch he did by saying, "I kin knock anybody down in this hyar
J,,
•·
state." · At this juncture some 'insignificant inPHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.
dividual suddenly caused him to see, in broad day• of;
:
light, all the beauties of a starry sky. T n minM'r. ' Harry Kn-ott of ~he Pharmacy ·class '08 term
ut s l•aler, as he slowly regain d consciousness and,
befo'te la~t - vi'sited here a · few days · ago. He is
after faintly mumuring the
customary words,
now taking a - course in medicine •a t Chicago Uni'Where am I,".be sai d, " I must have taken in too
vers1-iy. · ·'
'··
much territory."
1
~ ' At -the last class meetl~g tne crowd was not
In describing the home of his boyhood days Mr.
' r{um~~O~? 'on account of the unsettled weather, but Prindle stated that his home town contained among
humorous incidents were related wholesale.
i ts population fifty-on old maids. We all wonWe. have . received authentic information that
dered what could hav induced him to leav su h
any Pharmic making a final .grade of less than · a dead sure thing a nd come t o fi Ids unknown.
9 5 in Mr: Zi:Jtm.'s class will not be subject to passThe wise old lady once said, " good husband is a
ing. We sure~ y appreciate. his .single devotedness
good proviJer." So Mr. Prindle mu t have had
to .the enlig·htenment of the heathens.
this thought in view, for, at some weet tim he
undoubtedly xpects ·to r et urn to his former home
. The program for :- Friday's meeting promises to
prepared for any emergen cy because f the fa t
be one of the. best and most interesting given this
that Ohio is noted for th sw et tem1 r of it
term.
bachelor ladies, should ertainly app al to him.
We are pleased to notice that our class members
The soci ty will m et in oom
at one o' lo k
prefered to study Hallowe'en rather than attempt
pleasing program ha.
the rebuilding of the auditorium ·or investigation n ext Saturday (the 9th).
be n pr pared and all Ohioan are arn stly reof th~ road-bed beneath the bricks on Locust
qu t d to att nd .
street.
..
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Whenever there is unity there is power. This
may be seen •a t the meetings on each Lord's Day
afternoon where the girls -come to get new inspiration for the coming week. There is no better
place to go for this intellectual, physical, social
and spiritual development. Each girl feels it. She
feels that if she is to be truly educated each one
of these aspects of the self must be developed and
there is nothing that will further the self more
than just to keep in mind these meetings.
Girls, we are interested 'in you! We want every
girl in the school to take advantage of the golden
opportunity of bettering her cond'ition in life. Girls
are realizing more and more each day that a great
part of education can not be obtained in text books
and the class room, but that there is something
more vital in real education.
The meeting held on Nevember 3rd was a recognition service and a welcome to the new members.

A. ~

Leader, Miss Gladys Baker. Interesting t·a lks by
Misses ~rbet_t, Cochran, and Hotchkin.
The association is desirous of adding at least
twenty new honorary members to her list this
yea:.·.
Girls Out for a Stroll Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 10th.

"Really," says Miss Cuthbert, "I must say girls
that I promised Miss Corbett, the general secretary, that I would come to the 3:45 meeting this
afternoon.''
"Yes," says Miss Sustina, "I told Miss Drew, the
president, that I would come sure and be on time,
too."
Miss Beedlebodle-"I happen to think that e-ach
one of us are on a different committee and all
of the chairmen will be expecting us . Those who
have never attended before will be there. Let us
go and hear Miss Hotchkins."

CLASS NOTES
FRESHMAN MEDICS.

The Absque Hoc, which, if dissected legally might
save a severe case of Contributory Negligence, they
Among the most important events of the closing wou1d burst forth in loud oration and, with a voice
year of 1907 was the hotly contested debate be- a:s the sound of many waters, speak very earnestly
in the defense of their future profession. They
tween the Medics and Lawyers, which occurred on
trembled, they twisted, they squirmed, the:r heads
the forenoon of October 26th. Those who may not
hung heavy a•s they listened to the fruitless efforts
know of the details and ultimate results of this
of their leaders, who tried, yea tried ever so hard
famous contest, will read with mucn Interest the
to gain a point; but, as the meteor that fails to
following story which reflects much discredit to the
reach the earth in its course, so did their masterunlimited degree of unfounded conceit in orator.
pieces
of defective oratory fail to convince those
ical powers which these so-called law givers feign
upon whom decision depended. * * *
Durto have stored away in a bursa. Oh, what confiing the contest -Doctors Brenzy, Eastman and Furdence, brightest hopes and sublimest faith in themgeson all delivered most substantial arguments in
selves were shattered and which passed away like
favor of the question. They spoke right from the
an October frost before t:1e ris:ng sun. Yea, "like
shoulder.
They presented the facts in a clear, cona tale th·at is told," as t'he final decision was arvincing style. Their manner on the speakers stand
rived at by the honorable judge:; in deciding the
was pleasing to the audience. At last came the
debated question which was:
breathless moment during which the judges •ieResolved., That the doctors have done more for
cided the contest. Te decision was branded with
humanity than the Lawyers.
applause because of the Medic's victory. We haveThe above topic for discussion was sent to the
n't heard a lawyer chirp since then . They have all
students of the Medical Department as •a. challenge
found their holes and are staying in them. But,
by these prospective future United States senators,
perchance, if ·in the future these law brethren
congressmen and etc. (the lawyers). The chalwish ·a dose of the same medicine from the same
lenge was c·heerfully accepted. The time of meetperscription, let them come forth. We (wbo ar()
ing for the contest was agreed upon to be held in
trained to keep silent, who care not to indulge in
Elocution Hall. Finally all was ready, the day
boasting) will greet them. We will meet them,
and hour had arrived. The lawyers were all preswe will walk the streets of old College Hill and
ent, bea·r ing a pale, sau and hopeless countenance.
·
s
ing the song of the sweet bye and byeTheir faces were drawn into pr:smatic and rhomWhile there is a lawyer in the boTe.
boid crystalline like forms, which were not soluable
Dr.
Nelson
(at the table) - Pass me the bread,
in water. They were filled to their hat. rims with
please.
a mass of fungled up
ancient English law,
Mr. C. -Which will you have, the corn or wheat?
feeling therefore well prepared to defend their
Dr. Nelson- I'll t•a ke the marge (Mace), please.
weaker breth-ren. Their vocal chords were noticed
to be a little out of tune. At times, in a frantic
Dr. Butler, a junior student was in our midst
effort to make the audience feel they und rstoo:l
last Sunday.

').
l

Doctor-Who should study oratory?
Lawyer-Why a lawyer, of course.
Doctor-What kind of oratory should he study?
Lawyer-Why, why, the kind we displayed last
Saturday.
MANUAL TRAINING.

Work in this department is moving along nicely.
Mr. · Bla.ck taught Saturday, October 26th, owing
to the fact that he was called away the preceeding Monday to attend his counsin's funeral.
We think Prof. Hoffman is going to enroll with
us, 'aS he has been working with us occasionally.
Miss Ellis is teaching M-anual Training in Fort
Wayne. All of last year's class, we think, are
now at work.
Talk about strength of wood. De Witt Hunt
proved, some few days ago, that his nose was
equal to a piece of wood in strength, the wood
flying from his turning lathe, striking him on the
nose, breaking a small piece off the wood and .cutting a small gash in the member which it struck.
Visitor-Why do you boys wear caps in here?
Langley-To keep the dust from our hair.
Prof. Black gave his third lecture Wednesday
night in Room A, at 7:15. Subject: " Strength,
Decay and Preservation of Wood." Hunt, of Texas,
also read a paper.
The evening was cut short owing to the fact
that several of .the members desired to hear the
ex-saloonkeeper, who spoke in the Memor.:,al Opera
House.
The superintendent of the Harvey Schools, near
Chicago, gave us oa call one day last week. Prof.
Black talks of taking the class to visit these schools
during the year.
Remember that the things needed next Saturday
will be pen, "ink, crown paper and a knowledge
of chapter 4, etc.
SCIENTIFIC.

The Scientifics are waking up to the fact that
there are many philanthropists among them and it
is interesting to note the great variety of ways in
which they are going to use that five millions
(when they get it). Those who are intensely
scientific will put it out for aid in scientific r search. The more sympathetic will establish sanitariums and do mission work. The intensely practical would at once endow East Hall with enough
to· have fresh spring chicken every day in the
year, except on the 3Oth day of February and th
eighth day of the week, •and he who does not wish
to have the burden of disposing of such a sum
would get married and give it to his wife. She'll
spent it all right. (Any young lady open to a proposition on the last named consideration please call
on or write to the class editor for further particul ar.J.)
Although the evening was a rather unfavorable
one, th Scientific meeting on Thursday night, 0 t-

ober 31,s t, was · well attended and much interest
was manifested.
Besides other important business, a class yell was adopted, and a decision made
to provide other yells when occasion demands. The
yell adopted for the present is:
"What do you think?
What do you think?
Scientific! Scientific!
We beat them early,
We beat them late,
We beat them all
Of Nineteen Eight!"
JUNIOR LAW.

The first section of the Junior Law debating
society met at 7:15 Wednesday night and, aft.e:·
sundry oratorical flights and bits of wit and wisdom, it was fully decided that immature referendum would never do.
The second section met Thursday evening and
"immedi·ately thereafter were followed by a sundry
and motley array of revelers bent on celebrating
Hallowe'en eve.
The second section did not have any debate that
night; but if the old saints of Scotland could have
been in the Law building Thursday evening we
think their se se of decorum would have been outraged.
The Juniors met Saturday morning with Col.
DeMott and Mr. Bowman, to pay their obs quies
to the la:te lamented Chancellor Kent.
Eye and others holu that action lie against B.
in Trover for conversion; but Yuhon, wh n last
seen, was hunting for the horse.
The fellows regret that their pr sident, Mr.
Bennett, was unavoid,a bly detained and ould not
be one of them Saturday morning.
The boys have stigmatized yelling as being a
reminiscence of feudalism and have resolved to
replace such savage demonstrations by a series of
high grade social ev nts.
The first bud of this commendable move will
blossom Wednesday evening. They hop to be r inforced on that occasion by a fair delegation from
oth r departments; and at the final engagem nt
they expect some eighty strong.

Miss Florence Hershman was call d to her home
in Jasper County l·a t Friday, on account of sicknes .
Few las s in th Univ rsity are a yet without
organization. Among th s
tb
"Professional" occupies an
The atmosphere i be.ng fill
nois s of M die , Lawyer , ci ntifi ,
a stir com s from what should b th le ding lass
and imin the niv r ity, onsidering fh
por ance of its work . No doubt
our en rgy for future
ing young meri ans;

that the teaching profession is receiving special attention in a modern university curriculum, this
class should be as strongly org;anized as any in
the sc·hool. It is the only class that coul d support
a "Pr·ofessional" ball team, and more, we could
do it "Neet-ly."
A member of the class, while teaching last year,
was asked what is meant by a man's receiving an
ovation. In explaining it he stated "ovation"
comes from the Latin "ova," eggs, and means a
shower of eggs. Albert convinced the little lad
that a knowledge of Latin is mighty convenient.

Look for the article on "When Should Techn ique
Be Applied," by Mr. R e d die in the next number.
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Office H ours:
"Gesture, like any other art, demands careful
study, and consideration of the methods and requirements established by tradition, and the developments of individual genius. Fully to depict
any emotion the physical mechanical means of conveying that emotion must be carefully acquired
and made so much a matter of habit as to be, in
the best sense of the word, automatic. It is n o
argument ·against the assiduous formal study of
gesture that such formal gestures often result in
stilted genuflections instead of actions free, untramelled, and in perfect acc-ord with the sentiments expressed. A true artist n ever exemplifies
the laws of gesture by his utterance.
He uses
these laws as principles to guide his movements
and by art to conceal •art."
-Agnes Knox Black.
A few of those extemporaneous speeches were
given Thursday. Miss Williams had chosen for
her subject, " The Woodsan and F·o otball." Good
advice was given to the yo ung men and if followed
the football would soon be a "thing of the past."
-In a few well chosen words Miss Mall-on philosophied on the subject, "Fools." She held that
fools were of three kinds: Natural, Shakespearan
and popular. The popular fool, h owever, ·is the
most common on the streets of Valpo.-In her
quaint way Miss Nagjar spoke on "Nature and
Literature."-With considerable ease and energy
Miss Reynolds spoke on "Go-eduec:ttion." She held
that the greatest difficulties at Oxford University
was that the gentlemen objected to tile large hats
worn by the ladies in the front seat. They requested the l~ad'ies to "take a back seat," and.
henceforth harmony prevailed. The chief ob j ection
to the co-education ·in the Northwestern University
was that they were making it a matrimonial school.
In that institution one day is set aside every sprfng
for the announcing of engagements.
The class have h•ad the pleasure of listening to
an O'Connell.
Several of the lawyers have been courting this
weel-:.
The Allvanced Class is preparing to present a
play under the management of Mr. Reddie, who
w:ll also be in the caste.
Those ownina mushrooms are requested to leave
them in the gar:.l n.
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DR. J. D. I<EEHN
DENTIST
Over Williams ' Drug Store
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53 Franklin Street
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156 South Washington Street

C. F. BOULE, PROP.

Dear Student:-Remember that
TIME IS. MON~Y.

WADE& WISE
1

' Ve do not want your t1m e, but w1ll take care of
your money.
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Valparaiso National Bank
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE
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nve opes, Programs, a pec1a ty
Work Promptly Executed
College Book-Store Building

l ----------------------------- - 1

You can buy them on the Hill

. ·.

I

"The All America"

R. D. ROSS & SON I

Shoes for Men.

City Livery Feed and Sale Stables

Ladies' and Gents ' Rubbe rs

61- 63 Franklin Street

"THE VARSITY"

Special Attention Given to
'V cddings and Funer al
Valparaiso,

Indiana

... Specht=Finney=Skinner=Co...

MENS' OUTFITTERS

===== Opposite Commercial Hall =====
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DEPARTMENT STORE
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SHEFFIEL D
OF

SWEETS

. C . MINER&
IF YOU EXPECT TO TEACH, GO WHERE TEACHING PAYS
I r epr esent the Brown
chool Teacher ' Agency,
which operat es west of the Mis i sippi only. Early
registr ation i nsures better positions.
ELLIOTT .J

ME
Over F rench Cafe

454 OR.EENWICH ST.

ODA'\YA T~R

MARK R. MeN A Y
COLLEGE H I LL BARBER
Hot and Cold Baths.
OPPOSITE

T ATI ONERY

Three-Chair Shop.

CoMMER CI AL

::\IAI ~

469 COLL 0

HALL

C. C. BUDD
13

Forney's Grocery

T

AVE.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
C ndles

Fruits

Also see our complete line of High Grade

Watches, Clock, and Jewelry Repairing
Al o a

tock of

Alanu Clocks and \\ atches.

GROCE IE
WE SOL I IT Y

R PATR

J..~ A

E.

R. P. WOLFE

TAILOR AND MENS FUR.N ISI-IER

1,200 New Styles in Suitings.
Everything in New and Up-to-Date
Patterns.

5
East
Fine
Main
CLEANING AND P RESSING C LOTHES

••••

No Old Goods.
Line in Men's Furnishings.
Prices Right.
A S PECI ALTY .
----------------------------

ORRIS BOOTH

Fine Toilet Articles ....
Over 30 Specialties

OPTOMETRIST

Soaps, Tooth P reparations, Hair Tonics,

~
EYES EXAMINED

Massages, Creams, Etc.
Quality the Best,

Prices Reasonable

LOY L. ORR

All E ye Strain Relieved with Glasses
Consultation Free

ROOM 4, 605 COLLEGE PLACE

~

For Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings,
Notions, Tinware, Granite Ware,
Lamps,_Glassware, Chinaware
and Crockery, also 5 and 10
cent Articles, see

Pays Cash for nearly any Second~Hand Books
you may l>ring. If in need of any
S1~C'OND-Il .r\.~D

Please give me a call .

Earl C. Dowdell
FINE JOB PRINTING
Location:
156 West Main Street

J. H. PAGELS

Halls and Dormitories

FINE TAILORING
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty.
Good fit guaranteed and prices the cheapest

Aside from the Dormitories owned by the University, the f•·l·
lowing are some of the principal halls userJ for this purpose:
"The Allendorf" 605 College Place

4 54 S. LOCUST ST.

Eifler Building, 353 S. Locust St , laundry conveniences,
steam heat

Let Us Get Acquainted

Herman Baling
State Bank of Valparaiso
GENERAL RANKINCT- MONEY OHDE HR

Thrift Trust Company
Three p er cent. Inh' re8t on SaYin gs Arrotmts
Bnsinc, ~ of Rtu<lent , E ~ peeia ll y ~olieit('<l

BOOI{.S
GOt5t Mound Street

' 'HOW ' S YOUR PRINTING?"

OPEN EVENINGS
17 E. MAIN ST.

Corner Union and Colfegc Ave.
Next Door to College Pharmacy, Up St airs

STREE'I'

GEORGE CARD

The Racket Store

CLUB B 1-' -ll.DER SIIOI:>

1~ AS'l' ~L-\. IX

Stlies, Corn(:'r Un ion and Greenwich, price of rooms
75c-45c. steam heat and all conveniences, well carecl fo r
wh tn sick

I
1

~\onadn?ck t:am he~t, eleClric light, bath, ~avatory;
t lns hall 1 , eqmpped wtth all the most modern tmproYements for ladies and gentleme._n_________________
Winsor & locksley Halt, cor. Green wich St. and Colleg-e
Place, lau:11lry cunveni;!nces, steam heat , hot and cold
baths
Mrs. Hines has well furnis h ed, furnace heated,
353 S . East St , next to tlle W hite laundry

room~,

Corboy Ha ll. 255 breell\dch St , larg:e, \\'eil furnbhetl,
steam heatetl, suites of rooms

The Only Music Store in tbe City.

The French Cafe

Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale
Dealer.

I am Wholesale Agent

Foster Bros., Props.

for Sheet Music and Pianos.

W. F. LEDERER,
19 EAST MAIN ST.

554 Greenwich Street
'Phone 841.

This is the Emblem of Quality in Photography

T

HIS CREST is a guarantee of the highest possible excellence
In Photographic \Vork.

READING & HAASE
13 EAST MAIN STREET

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in work of this character, we
want to see you.

College Restaurant
CHAS. M. LISH

Ray's

$2.50 Shoes

&

The Best Shoe in Town for the Money.
Fine Repairing on Short Notice.
Prices Reasonable.

608 Union Street, College Hill.

CONFECTIONER

Candiest Fruits, Cigars, and Tobacco.
Lunches at All Hours.
Phone 273

Valparaiso.

TO THE STUDENT TRADE:-

:!lain Art &tubin
MRS. BIRD COLBMAN. Proptletrcaa

This month and next Special Sales

'Phone 56-4

17 E. Main St.

Valparaiso, Ind.

every Saturday at a discount worth investigating.

· Mrs. H. Bundy

W. H. WILLIAMS'
Drug Store
You Need No Other Gua

\VHO ARE OUT IN THE FIELD
SUCCEEDING is Sufficient Proof of
Our Claims.

400 Graduates

Polk's School of Piano Tuning
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematized School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instructors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have Seven Instructors, Eight Studios, a Fine Office and Library
where students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many
intricate points of Construction, while in the Piano Factories there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc.
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a short time. Our Diploma
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue.
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For Superior Workmanship and Reasonable Pri~es, Call at
.
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Guaranteed

SatisfaEtion
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We Make the Best Postals
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DR. J. F: TAKE, M.D.

W. H. VAIL

554

VALPARAISO,
~esidence

7 Main Street

GREENWI~H

ST.

INDIANA

'Phone No. 1013

The College Pharmacy ··

Watches, Reliable Alarm Clocks, Jewelry

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL

Wedding Rings.

MILLINER Yr·

See Our Ring in Window

I Can Fit You with a Becoming Hat
Souvenir Spoons.

We

and Save You 11oney on Your
Fall 11illinery
Old Hats Re-se,ved and 11ade like New

YOUR WATCHES FOR REP AIRS

Tbe Second Milliner on ~\alo Street, over Lederer's Music 1Store

have a Graduate Optician.

1\fRS. A. ALT
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